
IBERAL
Convention.

To the Liberals of York County.
It being evident that a general election of repre- 

"sentatives to serve in the Parliament of Canadj, is 
near at hand, and a number of C mservatives called 
In oonvention, having nominated the H<»n. Geo. E. 
Foster, who it is understoo 1, is about to abandon 
his present constituency of Kings, to conte't the 
seat for the County of York, a number of Liberals 
met in consultation and appointed the undersigned 
<a committee to summon a

Convention of the Liberals of York,
To nominate a Candidate representing the views 

•of the Liberal party. The undersigned do therefore, 
pursuant to the authority given them, request and 
summon a Convention of the Liberal Electors of 
the County of York, to assemble ut the

TEMPERANCE HALL,
In the Citfy of Fredericton, on

-, FEB. 26,I UESDAY
9

• At 2 o’clock in the afternoon,

For the purpose of nominating a Candidate to 
represent the County in the Dominion Parliament 
ot the u€xt general election. So far as practicable 
In the short time intervening, it is desirable that 
the Electors in their several polling districts, should 
select among themselves any number, and send 
thôrn accredited as Delegates to the Convention, 
but every Liberal Elector attending, will hive op
portunity to express his views in promoting the 
common good. Dated this 13th day of Febrmn, 
1895.

Z. R. Everett,
F. P. Thompson, 
E H. Allé-, 
Elijah Estibr«x)ks, 
Geo. F. Gregor#, 
Edwarc| Moore,

John Anderson,
C. K. Duffy,
J. B. Gunter, 
John Moore, 
Hubbard Niles,
J. F. VanBuskirk.

Will Try Him Again.

A marriage is to be celebrated at Boston 
on Wednesday next under peculiar circum
stances. Nearly eleven years ago, Miss 
Belle Moore, of this city, was married 
to George Taylor, employed with Geo. A. 
Burkhardt, as an assistant in his photo
graphic studio, ahd Mr. Taylor went to the 
Moore residence, on St. John street, to live 
with his wife as an inmate of her mother’s 
household. But the couple did not agree 
very long, and not long after a son was born 
to them, Mr. Taylor went to Boston, his 
wife remaining with her mother. Mrs. 
Taylor after a time went to Calais, where 
she resided long enough to secure a divorce 
under the United States law, and returned 
to Fredericton free. It will be eleven 
years ago next Wednesday, since the first 
wedding, the re-marriage being planned to 
celebrate the eleventh anniversary of 
the former event. For a number of 
years the parties did not correspond nor 
have anything to do with each other, but 
Tecently, say during the past year, through 
the intervention of mutual friends, and es
pecially at Mr. Taylor’s request, letters have 
regularly passed between them, he urging 
another trial of matrimony. Mrs. Taylor 
at last consented, and if all goes well she 

y will leave St. Marys, her present home, on 
Monday and on Wednesday husband and 
wife will be re-united. The boy, issue of 
the first marriage, is living, a nd will accom
pany his mother to Boston.

Mr. Taylor is said to occupy a good situ
ation in Boston. Mrs. Taylor has very 
many friends both in this city and on the 
other side of the river, who wish her all 
happiness in her new relations,

A Great Suocesa

The entertainment given at the City 
hall Thursday evening under the auspices 
of the Hospital Aid society was a great 
success in every respect. Every seat was 
occupied and the immense audience en
joyed the program from the start to the 
finish. The ladies’ orchestra was a great 
attraction and. was loudly applauded. An 
amusing comedy “ A box of monkeys,” 
was splendidly put on, the parts being 
taken by Miss Radcliff, Miss Powys and 
Miss Maunsell, Lieut Macdonnell and 
Francis Walker. All the characters were 
admirably portrayed and these amateur 
actors astonished everybody by their per
formance. Miss Radcliff made a great hit 
as a prairie rose, her manner being as 
natural as if stage life was no new thing 
to her. Towards the close of the evening 
she danced a break down which sent the 
audience into fits of laughter. Miss Maun
sell was an excellent type of the English 
girl who was anxious to learn the fascina
tions of her American cousin. Miss 
Powys made a dignified, ambitious, society 
woman, newly made rich. Mr. Macdon
nell, as an English dude, very much in 
terror of women, could scarcely have been 
excelled, and Mr. Walker, in the dashing 
roll of a successful lover, was quite inim
itable. The skirt dance by Miss Helen 
Martin was very well received and she 
was forced-to respond to an encore. Al
together the performance was the best 
ever given in this city by amateurs, and 
it would bear repetition. To Capt. Wad- 
more much of the success of the comedy 
was due. He worked most assiduously in 
coaching the actors for their several parts.

Ended In a Tie.

The Fredericton curlers played their last 
foreign match of the season against the St. 
Andrews cluj> here Tuesday afternoon and 
evening, and it ended in a tie, 66 to 66. In 
the afternoon Loggie was pitted against 
Whittaker and he won by score of 23 to 12. 
On the-other rink Hawthorn and Skinner 
played a spirited game until the last few 
ends, when the St. John man pulled ahead 
and won, 22 to 16, the afternoon’s play 
leaving Fredericton leading five points. 
The rink was filled with people to witness 
the evening’s play. Rutter faced Kimball 
and E. H. Allen had Cooper for his oppon
ent. The two former had a very lively 
game. Cooper did Allen up in good style 
at one time leading him 11 to 0, but Ned 
pulled out ^f a very bad hole and the game 
with them closed, Fredericton. 11 ; St. John, 
17. In the whole game Fredericton was 
then 1 point behind, and Rutter and Kim
ball had one end to play. There was great 
excitement at this poiq.t, and when Rutter 
played the last shot, the game was tied all 
around, 66 to 66. It was a very pretty 
shotr,-too,,and Harry was the hero of the 
moment. "

The summary of the season’s play is : 
Fredericton has won three games, lost two 
and tied one.

No Grievance Now.

In the legislature Tuesday, answering Mr. 
Pitts’ inquiry : has the government been 
paid the whole of the purchase money for 
the horse Harry Wilkes ? Hon. Mr. Mitch
ell said the purchase money had been paid ; 
ther^ras no balance now due.

nflpckton asked,’when the money was 
paid’

Hon. Mr. Blair said that it had been paid 
at least some time before one of the oppo
sition speakers had stated the other day 
that it had not been paid at all.

Dr. Stockton — Well, I would like to 
know when it was paid ?

Hon. Mr. Biair — If you have any inquiry 
to make for information not covered by the 
motion, it will receive due attention.

The Herald regrets to hear of the death 
of Joseph Vandine, a well known citizen, 
who passed peacefully away yesterday 
afternoon after a long illness. The de
ceased for several years represented Wel
lington ward in the City Council and was 
prompt and faithful in the discharge of 
his duties. He had a keen sense of honor, 
and was liked and trusted wherever 
known. We deeply sympathize with the 
bereaved family, 

a
Godfrey Worth, aged 107, died Thurs

day night at his .home, five miles from 
Canterbury station. He was a pensioner 
of the British government, having served 
in the war of 1812, and belonged to the 
old 104th regiment. He was born in 
Fredericton.

THE HOSPITAL TRUSTEES
Make a Concession to the Med

ical Staff,

But it is not Accepted.

The deadlock between the Trustees of 
Victoria Hospital and the Medical Staff 
still continues. At a meeting of the 
Trustees Wednesday afternoon, the resig
nation of the Medical Staff was taken up 
and. the following resolution unanimously 
adopted. „

Fredericton, Feb. 13, 1895.
Dear Sirs,—A meeting of the Board of 

Trustees of the Victoria Public Hospital 
was held this afternoon. Your letters of 
Feb. 8th, instant, were read and con
sidered and the following resolutions un
animously agreed to :

Resolyed, That the resignations of the 
Medical Staff be accepted to take effect 
on the 15th inst

Resolved, That while the Board adhere 
to the position which they have already 
taken that it is not expedient that a 
member of the Medical Staff of the Hos
pital should be a member of the Board of 
Trustees, the Secretary be authorized to 
inform tha Medical Staff that the Board 
of Trustees are quite prepared to place 
upon the Board,when the first opportunity 
offers, any one of the physicians who may 
resign his position upon the Medical Staff 
and all the privileges attaching to that 
position, and whose name may be submit
ted, as being recommended by the Medi
cal Staff.

In accordance with the instructions 
given by the board of trustees I have the 
honor to submit the above.

Yours truly,
Leonard W. Johnston, 

Sec. Board Trustees, Vic. Hos. 
To W. C. Crocket, M. D.,

Sec. Medical Staff, Vic Hos.
This resolution was forwarded to the 

physicians, and upon receipt of it a meet
ing of the medical staff was called, and the 
following unanimously adopted and for
warded to the trustees.

Fredericton, Feb. 14,1895. 
L. W. Johnston, Es.q,

Sec, Board Trustees, 
c Victoria Hospital.

Dear Sir,—Your communication of the 
13th inst. was laid before a meeting of 
the medical staff held last evening, when 
the following resolution was adopted,

“ Whereas, the contention of the medi
cal staff has always been for represent
ation upon the board of trustees ; there
fore

Resolved, that the staff cannot enter
tain the proposition contained in the 
communication from the board of trus
tees, dated Feb 13 th, 1895.”

Yours resjiectfully,
W. C. Crocket.

The impression that the Hospital is 
closed to patients after the 15th is not so. 
Patients will be admitted as usual.

THE TORIES OF YORK

Meet in Convention and Confirm the 
Nomination of Hon. G. B. Foster.

HE HAS ACCEPTED.

As anticipated in The Herald last week, 
our Tory friends met on Tuesday and con
firmed the offer of a nomination for York 
tendered Hon. G. E. Foster by the dele
gation which went to St. John some months 
ago. There was quite a fair sized gather
ing of the party, except from six of the 
fourteen parishes which were not repre
sented at all, and every man present knew 
what Vvas to occur before the chairman, 
Walter McFarlane of St. Marys, called the 
meeting to order. C. W. C. Tabor was 
elected secretary, and Mr. McFarlane ex
plained that Mr. Temple, M. P., would not 
seek re-election (a sigh of relief passed over 
the assemblage at this point) and the party 
would have to choose another man. A 
nominating committee was next appointed 
and retired to carry out the plan arranged 
by the delegates to St. John. Alex. Gibson 
got the floor first and nominated Hon. G. 
E. Foster, and that settled it. No other 
names were put before the committee, and 
they returned to the convention and pre
sented Mr. Foster as their choice. The 
nomination was ratified of course, and a 
committee was appointed to interview the 
Finance Minister and see if he would carry 
out the promise he made some months 
ago. The political living having been at
tended to with such despatch, the con
vention turned its attention to the politi
cally dead. Glowing panegyrics wpre passed 
on Mr. Temple by several speakers, and he 
was given a vote of thanks. Mr. Temple 
was net present ; he is down South for.his 
health, but a telegram was read from him 
in which he entirely approved of what the 
“ boys ” were doing up home.

The business of the convention over, the 
big guns indulged in some speechmaking. 
Mr. Howe, M. P. P., felt it his duty to 
bring out the old flag and give her a wave, 
but was considerably sat upon by Mr. 
Sievewright, who said it would be better 
for the Conservatives in this campaign to 
give the old flag a rest, and discuss the real 
issues before the country. Major Henry 
Cropley, however, came to the rescue, and 
in his magnificent tenor voice, started the 
National Anthem, which closed the meet
ing.

Yesterday E. Byron VTinslow received a 
telegram from Mr. Foster accepting the 
nomination. \

The chairman of the fire committee 
has been authorized to purchase a steam 
whistle for fire alarm purposes to be 
placed on the Gas Works, and to remove 
the bell on No. 5 hose station to the Gas 
Works.

Wm. Tait, a well known farmer living 
at St. Marys, died very suddenly yester
day morning of heart disease. He was 
seventy-five years old and leaves a family.

It is understood that Col. Marsh has 
resigned command of the 71st batt., and 
will be succeeded by Major Alexander of 
Fredericton Junction.

York Liberal convention to nominate a 
candidate for parliament meets at the 
Temperance hdll in this city at 2 p.m., 
Tuesday, Feb. 26.

Duncan Currie, son of G. W. Currie, 
Kingsclear, and brother of Mrs. Wm. 
Babbitt, of this city, died in New York 
Thursday.

The legislative session promises to be a 
short one. Members will be anxious to 
get home to participate in the dominion 
contest.

Prizes of $5 each will be given at the 
carnival, Wednesday evening, to the most 
original costumes — ladies and gents.

Mayor Beckwith is recovering from a 
severe cold which has confined him to 
his home for two or three weeks.

Mrs. Fraser has issued invitations for 
an “at home ” at government house next 
Thursday from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

J. G. McNally’s store was burglarized 
Tuesday night and silverware valued at 
over $200 was stolen.

The aldermen for Kings and Wellington 
wards have already filed their nomina
tions for re-election.

U. S. Consul O’Connor, of Yarmouth, is 
in the city visiting his relatives.

Miss Parlee, of Moncton, is the guest of 
Mrs. W. Whitehead.

Pay your taxes before the 20th instant 
and have a vote in the civic elections.

FREDERICTON SCHOOLS.

Secretary Sampson's Report for 1894.

In his annual report for 1894 to the board 
of education, on the schools of Fredericton, 
Secretary Sampson says : The membership 
of the board for the year just closed was the 
same as the preceding yeanand the utmost 
harmony prevailed during the discussion of 
all matters claiming the consideration of 
the board.

Upon the retirement of E. T. McKnight 
from position of principal of Charlotte 
street school, Harrison H. Hagerman as
sumed the duties thereof at the beginning 
of the year, and he has succeeded in main
taining the good name this school has ever 
held. The associate teachers in this build
ing are Misses Nicholson, Ross, Hunter and 
McAdam, and all have interesting depart
ments. Miss Hunter was absent a portion 
of the first terra, when her school was 
taught by Miss E. M. Williamson.

Miss Clara E. Bridges, who succeeded 
Miss Richardson in charge of thé third de
partment of the Model school, has been very 
successful in her work. Mr. Rogers, the 
painstaking principal, and his other associ
ates, Miss Harvey and Miss MacLeod, al
ways evince interest and zeal in their work, 
and continue to be successful instructors of 
the classes in their charge. Sickness neces
sitated the absence from duty of Miss Mac
Leod for about two months, during which 
time her department was conducted by Miss 
Sarah H. McKee.

Upon the transfer of Miss E. B. Hunter 
from Morrison’s Mill school to York street 
school, Miss B. L. Babbitt was appointed to 
succeed her* When the pupils of school 
now reach standard V. they are transferred 
to one of the centre schools.

No change has taken place in the staff of 
the Regent street schools. Principal Owens 
and Miss Duffy have charge of the boys, 
and the girls are taught by Misses Walsh 
and Bourgeois (Sisters Louis and Regina). 
There has not been as large attendance in 
these schools as during the previous year, 
while the attendance throughout the city 
has been greater. The Brunswich street 
school, in charge of Miss O’Mahoney (Sister 
Cal lista) has had a large attendance during 
the year.

The York street new building, in which 
is located the Grammar school, is admir
ably adapted ^to the needs of the ' city. 
Principal Foster of the Grammar school as
sumes charge of the nine departments in 
this building, and the systematic move
ments of the five hundred children reflect 
credit upon the management. The teachers 
in the York street division are the same as 
last year. Miss Harvey was granted leave 
of absence the first term, owing to the 
family illness and the death of her father. 
Her department was satisfactorily conduct
ed by Miss Sisson. Miss E. B. Hunter, who 
was transferred from Morrison’s Mill school 
has had charge of grade VIII., which is lo
cated on same flat with the Grammar 
school, and circulates with the latter classes. 
The register number in York street school 
averaged sixty pupils to each teacher. It 
was with much regret we received the resig
nation of Mr. Palmer, second master of the 
Grammar school, at the close of flic first 
term. His devotion to his work, and the 
success ever attending his labors, were most 
satisfactory to the board. Francis C. Wal
ker, a distinguished graduate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, and post-graduate 
of Harvard, was appointed to succeed Mr. 
Palmer at the beginning of the second term. 
The number of applicants for admissiôn to 
Grammar school was greater this year than 
ever before. Miss Thorne has had charge 
of the new class, Grade IX., and her work 
during the year was very satisfactory.

Of the third year class, 1894, there were 
graduated nineteen. Of these, eight are at
tending the University of New Brunswick ; 
one, AIcMaster’s university ; one, Acadia 
college ; seven are attending Normal school, 
four of whom have been classified 1st class. 
Of the other classes, a large number have 
entered at Normal school.

Elden Mullin, A.M., the board’s examin
er, in concluding his report says : I think I 
may congratulate the board on the general 
outlook. It would jie unreasonable to ex
pect that in a systeiti dealing with so many 
details, everything çould be found fully up 
to the needs and requirements of the ser
vice, but there are many things which fur
nish much ground ftfr satisfaction. The 
school buildings and appliances for teaching 
are now adequate for all reasonable de
mands. The schools are filled with bright 
and clever young people. The staff of 
teachers is sufficient in number, and, on the 
whole, competent. Many of them add to 
their knowledge, zeal — and to their zeal, 
patience — and are known by their fruits 
in the school and out of it. With the same 
wisdom and prudence which has character
ized the management of city schools since 
their inauguration ; with careful and patient 
reform of unsatisfactory conditions when 
they are seen to be such ; and with an earn 
est desire to make the most and best of all 
the material we have to work with, and to 
improve it whenever reasonable opportunity 
offers — there must be zeal and solid pro
gress towards making the people’s schools 
“good enough for anybody and cheap 
enough for everybody.”

Receipts and expenditures from 1st of 
November, 1893, to 31st October, 1894.

RECEIPTS.
By city taxes —

From Treasurer........................ $16,000 00 
60 00 
10 50

Tuition feck...............................
Error coupons..........................
McF., T. & A., old iron............ 12 DO
Baptist church fence................ 7 25

Balance................................ 5,835 86

Total......................... $21,925 61
EXPENDITURE

Permanent account —
Apparatus............................. . $ 10 50
Charlotte street school............. .... 109 50
York street (new) school........ .... 833 75
Furniture and furnishing........ .... 291 55

Annual expenditure —
City auditors............................. .... 10 00
Insurance.................................. .... 151 00
Office........................................ 2 55
Indigent pupils......................... 12 92
Interest..................................... .... 3 951 54
Rent.......................................... .... 275 00
Printing................................... .... 23 00
Repairs..................................... .... 110 58
Fuel........................................... .... 889 62
Contingent.............................. .. 158 94
Examiner................................. .... 110 00
Secretary................................... .... 700 00
Teachers................................... .... 7,996 71
Janitors .................................... .... 918 90

Balance 1st November, 1893......5,369 55

Total...........................$21,925 61

A NEW SOCIETY ORGANIZED.

The St. fiunstan’s branch of the Cath
olic Mutual Benefit Association was or
ganized in St. Dunstan's hall Wednesday 
night by grand deputy P. J. O’Keefe, with 
a large membership roll.

Rev. Edward Savage was chosen spirit
ual director, after which the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year, 
and installed by the grand deputy, as
sisted by M. McDade of the St. John 
branch, and MfTVeniot, M. P. of Bathurst

President—TProf. Belli vue.
1st Vice-President — Prof. Stockley.
2nd Vice-President — Dr. Seery.
Recording Secretary — H. G. Nealis.
Assistant Secretary — Peter Farrelh
Financial Secretary — J. Frank Owens.
Treasurer — Wm. H. Carten.
Marshall — W. J. Duncan.
Guard — James E. Carten.
Board of Trustees — Rev. J. P. Kier- 

nan, John Dohohoe, John O’Neill, John 
McCluskey, and John F. Mclnnis.

Warning to Women
Ladies who appreciate the high quality of 

Priestley’s Dress Goods should make it a 
point to see that Priestley’s name is stamped 
on every five yards. Instances are not un
known where Priestley’s trademark — “The 
Varnished Board” — has been used the 
second time with inferior goods wrapped 
upon it.
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INSPECTION Solicited, and bargains 
may be expected. JAMES S. NEILL

UNIVERSITY OF N. B.

Chancellor Harrison’s Report for 1894.

From the Educational He. ort.
Chancellor Harrison says : There has 

been no change in the academic faculty dur
ing the past year, and the work of the Col
lege has gone on smoothly and efficiently. 
Every professor has conscientously done 
his best for his own department and for the 
good of the University. The students, too, 
have shown loyalty and|enthusiasm towards 
their Alma Mater in several directions.

The class of '94 scholarship mentioned on 
page 70 of the Calendar is valuable, not 
only in a pecuniary way, but also for the 
evidence it gives of the benefit that young 
men feel they have derived from coming to 
the University of New Brunswick, and of 
the desire they have that others should 
share the same benefit. Then, too, the 
graduating class of ’94 ha-a been zealous 
in advising those who were intending to 
take a college course, to come by all means 
to Fredericton, not only on account of the 
smaller cost of a collegiate education here, 
but because of the ability and scholarship 
of the individual members composing the 
teaching staff. When graduates are dis
posed to act in this generous and grateful 
way to their Alma Mater, the number of 
students will necessarily increase. Such 
has been the case during the past year. 
The Matriculating class at the opening of 
Michaelmas term was the largest in the 
history of the University. The Campbell- 
ton High school, the Newcastle High 
school, the St. Andrews Grammar school, 
the Petitcodiac High school, the St. Steph
en’s High school, the St. Andrew’s Gram
mar school, the Baptist Seminary at St. 
Martins, the Rothesay Collegiate school, 
the Fredericton High school, the Wood- 
stock Grammar school, and the Girls’ High 
school at Windsor, N. 8., are all represented 
in the present freshman class.

Five of the number passed the Junior 
Matriculation examination held by the 
Board of Education at different local 
centres in the month of June. There can 
be no doubt that these examinations are 
likely to prove more and more helpful to 
the University. The work of University 
extension has been carried on in St. John, 
as in past years, by the self-denying and 
unremunerated labors of able and zealous 
citizens of St. John, assisted by Professor 
Stockley, Dixon and Davidson of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick. With the 
limited amount of money at its disposal, it 
is difficult to see how the University can do 
much more than it is now doing.

THE POHIBITION CONVENTION.

Dr. McLeod Offered a Nomination for 
Parliament.

The third party movement has reached 
York county, but whether it is intended ser
iously will become apparent later. On 
Wednesday nearly half a hundred prohib 
itionists met in the Temperance Hall, in this 
city, and effected an organization with a 
view of putting a candidate in the field in 
the coming Dominion election. B, RrBurt 
of Keswick, was called to the chair, and 
Clarence N. Goodspeed of Peniac, was ap
pointed secretary. The object of the meet
ing having been stated by W. T. L. Reed of 
Fredericton, it was resolved to effect a per
manent organization, and a nominating 
committee was appointed to submit the 
names of officers. This committee nomi
nated W. L. McFarlane, of Nashwaaksis, for 
president, Clarence N. Goodspeed, Peniac, 
for secretary, Martin Lemont, Fredericton, 
treasurer, and a resident of each of the par
ishes for vice-president for such city and 
parish.

A committee was then appointed to form 
a platform, which in a short time submitted 
the platform of the York temperance alli
ance, with few additions, as the platform of 
the party. This platform recognizes prohi
bition as the most vital political question of 
the day, and affirms that prohibitionists 
should vote for no candidate for political 
honors save known and avowed advocates 
of the cause of temperance.

At 5 o’clock,Wednesday, a sub committee 
from the nominating committee waited on 
Dr. McLeod and informed him that the com
mittee was about to nominate him, but he 
refused to accept. The nomination was 
then offered to B. A. Everett, who declined 
with thanks. The convention then tender
ed the nomination to Dr. McLeod a second 
time, and gave him a week to consider it.

It is pretty safe to say, however, that Dr. 
McLeod has no intention of accepting the 
nomination, and it was \ peculiar thing to 
offer it to him in view of the probable can
didature in the tory interest of Hon. G. E. 
Foster, Dr. McLeod's personal friend and 
benefactor.

The expenses of Montreal aldermen 
sent recently to Quebec during, the sea 
sion to push amendments to the city 
charter are very heavy. Thé deputation 
consisted of some three or four aldermen. 
They spent certainly not more than a 
week each on an average in Quebec. The 
total expenses are $3,000. Hurteau, chair
man of finance, spent $800 ; Leclerc, $500, 
and others on the same scale.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure!

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
In leavening strength.—Latest U. S. Government 
Food Report.
Botal Baking Powiæb Go., 106 Wall St., N. Y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED TO RENT,
With Option of Purchase,

A1IÆEDIUM SIZED, MODERN HOUSE, 
111 with ample grounds, staple, etc River 
front preferre i. Addrejfcterms and particulars-to

B, P. O. Pox 22. City.
Feb. 16,1895.—1 in.

For Sale or To Let,

THAT des rable residence situated on the corner 
of Brunswick and Westmorland 8ts., formerly 

occupied by the late Dr. T. C. Brown, for further 
particulars apply to

R. 8. BARKER.

DWELLING BOUSE
For Sale or to Let.,

THAT very commodious dwelling house, situate 
on the corner of George and Church Streets, 

owned and formerly occupied by Hon. A. G. Blair. 
The d welling is very suitable for a first-class private 
boarding house, having a number of pleasantly lo
cated rooms. The house is heated with hot water 
throughout, and equipped with bathroom and the 
other usual modern conveniences. Persons desiring 
to either î eut or purchase, may ascertain the terms 
and other particulars on application to the under
signed,

Dated February 9th, 1895.
J. H. BARRY, 

t Solicitor.

Dwelling House For Sale
THAT very pleasantly situated dwelling house 

formerly occupied by the late Mrs. George 
Thompson, on Brunswick Street, a short distance 

above the Cathedral, is offered for sdeon easy terms. 
The lot is freehold and large and commodious. Pos
session may l»e given at any time on short notice. 
For terms and further particulars apply to Miss M. 
M. Thompson afcthe Fducation Office, Fredericton, 
or nt her residence F î uns wick- street,

Fredericton, Feb. 9th, 1895.—tf.

To I_.et.
THE LARGE HALL in onr block on York street, 

now occupied by the Oddfellows. Terms mod
erate. Apply to

_ J. EDGECOMBE & SONS.
F ten, Feb. 9, 1895.—tf.

To Rent.
BRICK HOUSE, corner King and Regent streets 

known as the Bryson House ; a commodious 
dwelling. Will be put in thorough repair for a 

good tenant. TWO SHOPS, barn and storehouses. 
Enquire of

S. A. PURDIE.
Feb. 2, 1895.—tf.

TO RENT.
THE Upper Flats in the'Subscriber’s house on 

Carleton Street, now in the occupation of Mr, 
James T. Wheeler ; possession given lhe 1st of May 

next. Apply to
A. BURCHILL.

ALSO TO RENT : The Storehouse in rear of 
his residence on Queen street. Suitable for a work
shop, or storing carriages or sleighs, or goods of 
any description. Possession given on the 1st of 
Mav next, or sooner if desirtd. Apply as above. 

F’ton, Feb. 1, 1895.-tf.

To Let

rHAT FLAT of eight rooms on Carleton street, 
over office of William Wilson. Rent reasonable.

W. WILSON,
F’ton, Feb 2, 1895.—tf. Barrister.

TO LET,
THE 61 tore at present occupied bv Mr. Joseph 

Walker as a tailor’s shop. Possession given 1st 
of May. Apply to

MI98 HOGG,
at W. Lemont’s.

To Rent-

THE Store lately occupied as the Globe Office;
possession given immediately, if required. Ap

ply to
OWEN SHARKEY.

Jan. 28, 1895.—3 in. ^

TO LET.

THE subscribers wish to rent the f ower Store 
in their New Building fronting on Phoenix 

Square, to a good tenant for a term of years. Heat
ing furnished and included in the rent.

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

WANTED
THE Provident Savings Life Assurance Society 

of New N ork, want a good man to represent 
them In Fredericton and vicinity ; a very liberal 

cout act will be given to the right “man. Address 
C. T. GILLESPIE, 

Provincial Manager, St. John, N.B.
Feb 24—4 in.

NEW BRUNSWICK | YORK COUNTY,

To the Sheriff of the County of York, or any 
j > Constable within the said County,
1 » greeting ;

WHEREAS, Archibald F. Randolph and James 
Steadman, the esecut-irs of the last will vnd testa 
meat of Hiram Dow, la e of the City of Freder
icton, in the Countv of York, doctor of medicine, 
deceased, have tiled an account of their administrat
ion of the estate and effects of the deceased, and 
have pra\ ed to have the same passed and allowed : 
You are therefore required to cite the heirs, next of 
kin, creditors and all others interested In the estate 
of the said deceased, to appear before me at a Court 
of P i obnte to be held at my office in the City of 
Fredericton, within and for the said ( ounty of 
York, on Tuesday, the twelfth day of 
March next, ut eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
to shew cause, if any they have, why the said ac
count should not be passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of the said 
court, t'.iis ninth day of 1 ebrmry, A.D. 1895.

F. A. H. BEATON,
Judge of Probates for the 

J H. BARRY, County of York.
Registrar of Probates 
for s iid county.

Ieb. 16.—4 in.

THE MONARCH
HIGH GRADE

BICYCLE.
Admitted by all to be 

THE BEST. 
Largest sale of any wheel In America. 
Prices lower than any other wheel of 

high grade. Duty paid, F. O. B. 
Cars Toronto.

Canadian Branch 6 & 8 ÂÛBIcÜCIB St- W-
AGENTS WANTED.

P. R. WRIGHT, Toronto.
Feb. 16.—lm;

Steel. Steel.
Just Received one Car Load:

If! ToN °* Toe Caulk, Round and5JLU JL Square bteel, iu all the popular sizes. For 
sale low by

B. CHESTNUT & SONS.

A charming

ÇHAIR

It is like all our Furni
ture—Well Made and 
Cheap. We have one 
that will suit you well 
for

ONLY 33-00.
They go with ease and 

sell with ease because 
the people like them. 
We do not keep many 
kinds. We sell ’em.

All the new Fall Designs in Fine Fur
niture for any room beneath your roof. 
We will soon be moving into our new 
store, where we will show a magnificent 
Stock of goods. Lots qf Novelties for 
Christmas. .

WILLARD KITCHEN & CO.
Agents for NEW HOME Sewing Machines.

CARD TO THE ELECTORS.
Fredericton, N.B., Jan 8th, 1895.

To Wesley VamWaht, Esq., Q. G.,
Fredericton, N.B.

Sir,—We, the undersigned ratepayers of the City 
of Fredericton, hereby request that you allow your
self to be placed in nomination for the Mayoralty, 
for the ensuing year :
Hon A F Randolph Willard Kitchen
Geo E Fenety Hon F P Thompson
Alex Calder A A Sterling
W T Whitehead Henry Chestnut
James Hodge John T Clark
Rev J C MoDevitt Daniel if George
John A Morrison E B Winslow
J”8 8 Neill Nelson Campbell
Harry Beckwith Julius L Inches
Andrew Inches Fred B Edgecombe
Geo T Whelpley , EH Allen 
C H B Fisher J F B Coleman
F I Morrison v A J Gregory
Pougald McCatherine Geo C Hunt 
Walter 8 Fisher Hedlev F Staples
Patrick McGinn John Owens
Edward Moore M Tennant
L W Johnston George Kitchen
James Tibbits Asa H Van Wart
Wm Lemont A H F Randolph
Geo W Hoegg Jas D Macpherson
John Richards F J Seerv, M D
Dr R McLearn A Lottimer
C E l -uffy Hon P G Ryan
David Hatt Jas R Howie
Jeremy Taylor W E Smith
A 8 Murray Geo 8 Clarke
Henry B Clarke Samuel Owen
T B Winslow Dr H B Bridges
Alfred G Edgecombe Geo R Perkins 
John A Edwards H Dean Creed
J H Hawthorn B 8 Barker
Havelock Coy Wm Kinghorn
Geo W Hodge R F Randolph
John Palmer A G Beckwith
H B Rainsford Gf-o A Huches
James Hurley Hamilton Kitchen
John E Owens Geo P Barrett
Prof John Robertson A R Wetmore 
Geo L Wilson Alonzo Staples
Ely Perkins F 0 Creed

m H Carten Harry Chestnut
John G Adams Wm E Seery
R T Mack A 8 Thompson
D Lee Babbit John B Gunter
C H Thomas C Fred Chestnut
A E Massie Dr B H Torrens
Isaac E Burden Jas D Fowler
R B Adams J C Miller
T G Loggie W J Edgecombe
Thos W Gregory A R Tibbits
Jas H Hamilton Chas W Whelpley
F W Porter D Shea
Wm Jennings R M Finder
Wm P Flewelling A W Edgecombe
Chas A Burchill J R Howie, jr
N A Edgecombe A E Hanson
Geo Howell G L Feuety
John T Jennings W H Lugrin
M A Tweed ale Thos L Fowler
Hamilton Woods D E Crowe
E H Boone O J Nealis
John McAdam Geo W Adams
Jas E Carten R C Macredie
H B Atherton Thos O Doherty
Parsons & Berry Geo W Edgar
D J 8 took ford Randolph Cox
L Creelman Geo Morrison
Jas Kodgers Jas McKilljgan
John Toomey L W Barker
Samuel Cassidy W A Lindsay
John H Gibbs J A T.awlor
A ii Van Wart T H Flood
Nehemiah Keirstead E A O’Brien 
James Smith W Judsm Burden
Henry Doherty F O Williams
J E McGoldriok Walter L McGinn
R H O’Brien A G Thomas
T H Fowler Edward Quiun
W A Sutherland Daniel Canty
J G Gunn Geo O’Brien
D A Crowley G ti Curre
A Burton Brown H A Cropley
H W White H B Por-er
James Bagley Wm Grieves
Thos Brasington John Good
Turney Manzer G A Belyea
James Christie Norman McDonald
Peleg Smith Eldon Mullin
George Beatty Wm Minto
George Ross J Smith
xorman Harris J M Barker
T Feeny Wilfred Burden
R P Allen H O’Brien
Wm Cooper F L Cooper
C Bo\ le D Lenihan
Wm Cathels James D Hanlon
W W Long and others.

Gentlemen.—Having considered your request 
set out in the above requisition, I comply with >our 
wishes, and will allow myself to be placed iu nom
ination for the Mayoralty of the City of Frederic
ton, for the ensuing year.

Thanking you for your confidence,
Yours respectfully,

Wesley VanWart.
Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 11,1895

Lead Pipe.
Just Received :

6 r OILS LEAD PIPE, 2 hirrels Pipe Fittings 
w in endless variety ; 1 box Globe Valves, 

Stop and Waste Cocks, Hose Bibbs and Brass Fit
tings ; 40,700 feet Plain Iron Pipe, 15 dozen Steel 
Sno w - hovels, 4 boxes Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons ; and 
for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS.

PEOPLES’ BANK OR N B.
THE Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders 

of this Bank will be held at their Banking 
house on Wednesday, the 27th day of February, at 

3 o’clock, p. m., for the election of five directors to 
serve for the ensuing year, and for the transaction 
of such other business as may he brought befoi e it.

A. F. RANDOLPH,
Manager.

Fredericton, N. B. Feb, 2nd., 1895.—41.

BSliOHS e t

HBW SYTS.BS BOB SPBIKC,

Immense Variety of 
Choice Patterns and Colorings.

/

* The best quality of

English Cambric Prints,

Blouse Cambrics,
>

And Regattas,
i

At lower prices than ever quoted before. The above 
seasonable goods are now being shown 

on our Print Counters.

Also a beautiful range of New Canadian Prints 
and Ginghams.

Febuary 9th.
FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.

New Goods
NOW OPENING 

AT

TENNANT,
DAVIES 
& CO’S.

NEW WOOL, 
TAPESTRY,
AND BRUSSELS

CARPETS

February 8, 1895.

Oilcloths and Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods,
New Prints, etc.

L

T„ D. & CO.------

WE CAN PLEASE YOU.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS

of Every Description, at 
Lowest Prices.

JOK1T EDGECOMBE <5c SOZSTS, 

Manufacturers of Fine Sleighs, Carriages and Hearses,
X 1 .

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

T\ve Weefe
$or |Q eeixtô.

A Wonderfully Liberal Offer.

herring,

A Trial Subscription 
for The

J^EW
YORK Ledger.

Just to convince everybody before sub
scribing, of the true merits of our beautifully 
illustrated journal, we will send the New 
York Ledger for

FIVE WEEKS FOR 
io Cents.

CODFISH,

roll

bacon.

These five numbers will contain the open
ing chapters of Barbara Kent’s love story, 
“ The House by the River,” also the open
ing chapters (with synopsis) of Effle Ade
laide Rowland’s charming story of English 
high life, entitled “ At a Great Cost.” The 
other continued stories in these numbers 
are by George E. Gardner and Mrs. E. D. 
E. N. Southworth. In addition to the 
continued stories, these five numbers of 
the New York Ledger contain short 
stories, poems, articles on the topics 
of the day, a brilliant editorial page, a 
children’s column, a correspondence and 
scientific department, a Woman’s World 
page devoted to everything of interest to 
women, including a pattern department 
worth to any woman many times the price 
of the Ledger. The following is a partial 
list of the authors who contribute to these 
five numbers :

Maud Ballington Booth, Effie Adelaide 
Rowlands, Martin Hunter, John Jerome, 
Ruth Raymond, George Meredith, Mary 
Kyle Dallas, George Ethelbert Walsh and 
others.

This vast quantity of delightful reading 
matter of interest to all members of the 
family makes the New York Ledger 
the most perfect National Family Journal 
ever offered to the American people. Your 
Postmaster, or the Local Subscription Agent 
will receive your ten cents for us for your 
Trial subsciption and send us the money. 
Try it and judge for yourself what a great 
paper the New York Ledger is.

ROBERT BONNER’S SONS,

Publishers New York Ledger,
William & Spruce Sts., N.Y

For Sale

"Very Low.

Ready Mixed Paints.

Î*nARREL Ready Mixed Paints, assorted pop 
. D alar colors in one pound tins ; 1 box Coach 
olors ground in Japan ; 1 box Coach Colors in oil, 

1 barrel White Shellac, 1 barrel Hard Oil Finish, 2 
barrels Spirits of Turpentine. Just to hand, and 
for sale by

B. CHESTNUT A SONS.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.
Book Keeping, Shorthand,

TYPEWRITING,

PENN1ANSHPIP, ETC.

THOROUGH COURSE AT

Fredericton Business fjollege.
TERMS MODERATE ; 10 per cent, discount to 

Students entering September or October. For cir
culars or other information, write

A. W. YOUNG,
Box 295. Principal, F’ton, N. B

Iron! Iron!
— i

Per Woodboat :

I7C TWNDLES Round Refined Iron, 999 Bare re- 
10 D fined Iron ;

B. CHESTNUT 4 SONS.

|


